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Description. Me811ingand
Meaning and Social Science
to, iso'late and refute, briefly,
, I woul'd ,like to.
nisconceptions advanced
I?dvanced byClaoner in his
sone of ,:the
'~he gross, rusconceptions
liTho lillalyticnl
[>.lld, Phenonenological Approaches to the'
'essay "Tho
Jillalyticnl ['.lld
(J,ASO 1.1 Hilary 1970). The following three are on the
,Social ll (J.ASO
veof the tenor of his argunent:
whole repr'esentati
repr~sentativeof
argW~ent:
1. Description (in SODe
sane sense which phenonenology
to, this t~:t"D).
','fundaJ:Jcntal'to accurate
attributes to
t~:t"n). ~s ','fundaJ:Jental'to
understari.·d~ng
understari:d~ng of ,what is happening ,in the world II.
11 •
2. The role of the social sciences is to understand
neanings ,'that' people give their social
the neanings'that'people
behaviour.
'
3.. Societ;9" is the object
,of philosophical en~tiiry.
Cbj ect "of
en~tiiry.
,
,
',
Merkeau":,,Ponty has advf'..nced the
phenooenological standpoint in sinple unequivocal terns.
Phenonenology is P;p; tiat1ier of, describing, according to hin,
ana~ysing~ When Husserl recoDrJended the
not of explaining or ana~ysing~
ll
to, the "things
flthings theoselves
theoselves",
return to
,
he \-TaB
\-TaS rejecting science
dcnand for pure description excludes
at the very start. The dcrland
equally the procedure (i) of analytical reflection and'
\md'
eXplanation. The anooaticbnsis
(ii) that of scientific explanation.
nxiooatic basis of
pcsi tiqn can be put' as follows: the, ,world, is there
this positiqn
nin~. Looking for the world's
before any possible !;1llaJ,.ysi,S
~a~ysi~ of nin~.
essence is not looking for what it is as e..Il
P..Il idea once it has
been reduced to a,thene of discourse; it is looking for what
nny'thebatization.
it is -as a fact for us, before nny'thenatization.
phenoneholo'gy' assunes that
thnt
In short, phenoneholagy'
n theo:t"Y-independent description of the world is possible
2nd advocates a return to such description. But can there
and
nsa theory-independent description in
be such a, thing naa
either the natural or ,the social sciences? Kuhn has argued,
quite plausibly, that the "facts
"facts"ll of natural science are only
deternined as facts within a pregiven theoretical fr&~ework,
frru~ework,
a paradign
paradigo (Bachele..rd's tern is "probleoatic"). "No
Innguage restricted to r.eporting ,::1 world fully known in
lnnguage
advance .'can
can 'produce"nore neutral and objective reports on
'the given'"
given'" (Kuhn:126). Thus the "scientist who sees a
prinqiple
swinging stone can have no experience that is'in prinoiple
nore elenentary
elenentory than seeing a penduluo. The alternative is not
sone hypotnetical. "fixed" Vision', but vision through
another paradigo, one which nakes the SWinging
swinging stone
sonething else" such as constrained fall. If this argunent
is valid (and Clanr..ler
Clanr.J.er docs
dOGS not show whyit
whyi t isn't), what
'be? f Describing whe.t
woul,d a phenooenological description 1:)e?
there is'
is,' does not seen
seeD to correspond to,' any known
experience or procedure,:
procedure.: in, the pr9-ctice of natural science.
," ,
Now this 'argm-1erit"
'argw.-1erit" applies a fo~tiori to
the social sciences. If the
natural sciences 'know what Co
thenatui'al
"scientific'fact" is, the sccia1.:sciences
soc1a1.:sciences do not':' ,at least
not at theoonent.
ll>.s in the natural sciences, so in our
thenonent. ilo.s
experience of the social, our porceptions are fixed in
advance, stru~tured
stru~tured by nodels which we have each internalized
unconsciously. The difference is that in tho
forner tho
the fomer
the
scientist's perceptions are deternined by paradigns,
paradigos, that is,
uodels which have been rigorously constructed as part of a
scientific practice and which the whole scientific COTIQunity
accepts for a given epoch; in the latter ~ perceptions are
uodels, and there is no single
deternined by non-rigorous I1odels,
nodel accepted unDninously by the entire connunity: these
"nodels" are not paradigns in the strict sense; they are
closer to whet Ma.rx
M8..rx calls "ideology" and Levi-Strauss
II conscious nodels".
This radical difference between the
"conscious
two Situations,
situations, that of the natural scientist and that of the
SOCi2~ sciontist,
nore
SOCi2~
sCiontist, explains why in the second it is oore
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e.J..a.boro.te
difficult - and has hitherto .proved inpossible ~ to e.J..aboro.te
.lIscientific fact.
fact."I'
a coherent uniforn concept of a .uscientific
SO far ~he argunent has asserted two separate theses:
So
(1) that neither in the social nor in the natural sciences are
there such entities as "pure facts", because in both cases our
theory-dependent~ In neither case are pure
experience is theory-dependent~
possible~ '(2) that the kind of "theory" which
descriptions ever possible~
deterninesperception·in
deternines perception in the one and in the other diverges
radically. Thus it would be difficult to find in the social
sciences any honologue of the following fact ofchenistry: that
a nolecule of water is made up of two atons of hydrogen and
one of oxygen.
oxygen,.
.

Clanner's first propDsition is therefore based on a
radical niscQnceptionof the structure of experience. It could
only oake sense for.a world in which the· Itdata of
of. experience"
"\<731:'
e fixed and neutral,
neutral. i~
e., for
¥3~e
i~e.,
~or a world of which we ~ no
experience.
as.Cl. dOgOa, it is
The second proposition is asserted asC].
nowhere argued for. In the forn in which it is presented, it
is clearly untenable or only tenable o.t the cost. of
eliDinating fran
fron the field of the social soiences
saiences two of the
elininating
nost decisive·advanoes that were nade in it in' the 19 century:
historicaJ. naterialiso
naterialisn and psyoho~~alysis.
.psyaho~atlal.ysis. It also,
historical
.nakes nonsense ·01'.
incidentally, .nakes
of . ~tructuraJ. anthropology - a
ii:JDediately obvious.
consequence 'fhi<?h is perhaps not ibDediately

'.
"The neanings that people give their social
behaviour and institutions": subjective neanin.t}s.
neani~s. The
iDplication.
eithe~ (a) there are
irlplication. seens to
t.o be the .following: either.
only 'subjective nea:nings' in iheworld neanings whichnen
consciously produce and interne.J.izeor~b)
interne.J.izeor~b) phenooenology is
inadequate,. because there are certa.in· neanings which can
escape the consciousness of .social
. social and historio.1l."
historio.ll." aotors" ,
i.e. objective ,DE~anings.
,D~aningS. As far as I lD;lo~Being
kl;lo~Being and
.
NOthingnesS.
NOthingnesS, was the only work to argue for (a). Since.then
Sartre has abandone'd this position•..
position •.. The Cntique de 10.
la
Raison.Dialect:t:gue is about a world in which people's
peoplets consoious
intentions, theirpro';"jects,areconstantly producing other
otherneanings: aprooess
a process which Sartre
Deanings:
Sa:rtre describes variously as
"alienationlt ,"reification" and c9ntrefinali
c~:lntrefi.nalitEr."
tG":" That (a) is
obvious trOD psycho-.
psycho- .
a conpletely untenable position is'
isobviousfron
analysis which .takes it as axioJ:mtic·
axioJ:mtio· that behind the .neanings
nen consciously attribute to their acts are.otherdeeperneanings of
which they .are
.are who.lly
who,lJ.y or. only half, qonscious:; .fron
. fron narx:1,sn
which pr.eoisely ~olds
~olds ,that the'oeanllignen'give (i.e.'
consciously confer on). their "behanour"
ins.titutions It
It'behaviour" and
and,.It"ins.titutions"
is never identical with 'there8J. ,nean:i,.rig
ofthe:1X '''behaviour''
,nerui:i,.rig ofthe1X
and·.
and·, 'tinstitutions" (theory
( theory of ideology); fron structural .anthropolog:y
-anthropolog:y
which holds that social structures
struotures are entities independent
of nen's
nen's. consciousness of 'then ( i.e. the way nan apprehend
then consoiously through a certairi.sYsten of neo.nings! .'
.
conceptual' scheoe) and . fron
..the iriagE:}'
iriag~' which,' Den forril:
fron.,the
for!il: of then.
What unites DarXiso,. psychoanalysiS! . and structural
;
ant~opology is precisely
of illusion which each
antlu;'opology
preoisely the theory of.illusion
eaoh
elabOrates •. If the'
role 'of the' social sciences is ·tounder
the·rol.e
·tounder. stand theneaningstho.t
behaviour
thepeaningstho.t people give their. social
soclalbehaviour
and institutions - and only that - then they I:mst
rUlst ioprison
. theoselves within illusions
ill.usions ,;.
,;.. they' "oust" because tha't :Ls·their
ts·their
"role'" 1 But if that 1s
is not their only role, if beyond .
cOIlpreii"endiM
conpreiiendiM conscious
consoious oeanings t they I1USt
nust disengage the gap'
separates.thelllusionfroD,:the reality, the
(distortion) which separates.theUlusionfroD,:the
spontaneous
s~ructurefron~the structure
spomaneous consciousness of a structure·fron·the
phenoneno~ogy is,:a8 LeVi-Strauss,has said,only
itself, then phenoI1eno~ogy
a point of departure.
.
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I f phenonenology were identical
identicc.l. wit~
witp. the totalizatio.n
totalizatio.n' which
is science, neither historical nnterialisn, psychomIalysis
psychmmalysis

nor struc.t:ural anthropology' would be possible, or, at any rate,
not as sciences.If
sciences.lf they are not sCientific,
scientific, and this is what
CltUJlJ.er
Cln.nner is arguing, he. does not show: why.
It is difficult to see what the last of the three
what has ·aiready been said
in
.. (i) or (ii). If by "philosophicru.
in..
"philosophicaJ. enCluiry" we are to
enCluiryll, then the argunents.
understand "phenonenological enCluiry",
against this have already been proposed above •. If the. enCluiry
is . "philosophical" for a related reason , natlely th~t
th~t .it resorts
to "notive" explanations rather .than casuru.
casuBJ. ones l "then the
argunents against (ii) are valid against (ii1.). It is however,
different, route.
worth caking
naking the point
by . a different.
,
pro~ositionsoenns'beyond
pro~ositionsnemIs'beyondsaying

The idea tha.t only "notive" explanations are valid in
. ···>.e
·">.e social sciences spxings
sPTings frOD
fron a fundanentally idealist
conception of society. And' this·precisely
this 'precisely is the re-.
~ctionary
conception Winch offers us 'in
"in his little
~ctionary and inept
book. We are told, for exanple, that "social relations are
expressions of ideas about reality" '. (Winch, 23). There are two
concepts involved here and it would:he
would:be worth separating then
for a nonent. .
'
.
"
.

.

.

.

First,. there is' the' notion of "so9ial reiatiqns". These
to Winch are the'p'articular.relationshi~s
the'particularrelationshifs which are established,
by sets of rul.es, between roles. Winchs concept is therefore
the traditional one
ohe fani.1:iar, for exanple, fronfunctionalist
anthropology. It refers to a core
nore or less inrlediately
inoediately percep~ible
percep~ible
world of social ihteractions.Nextthereis the notion of
"reality". This, however, seeDS
'o~y D.oore
seeris to be 'onlyanore
~erp which includes' social relationships .
conprehensive ~er.o
as, one conponent and everything else as the other. So the
proposition seens to anount to the circularity: "social
"social. relations
relations) II' i.
e. ,social
are expre'ssions of ideas about (social relatiotrs)W
i.e.
relations ~ what nen think they are. Who. are these "nen"
however? They include coriks
conks and workers -.
_. to quote two of
WinCh'S exanples. So the social relationship's i:nto' which workers
Winch's
tne relationships into whieh they think they enter.
enter ~ .tl:le
What happens however, if two groups of workers conceptualize
'What
indianetrically opposed terns? Ifsone
. their relationships indiaoetrically
If. sone
that, they are'~he
are'~he objects' of .exploitation,
workers believe that.
exploitation, 'that
-that
theirlabo~ is stolen fron then by the boss a fraction of theirlabo1.lX
while another group, thinks that by their·work.they are
ttin~ the "national" econooy" - that as' n.eobers
benefi ttin~
n.etlbers of a .'
than say as oenbers'
nenbers' of a. c.1ass
"country" .( rather, thim
class ) it' is, their
~ut¥, to work, as hard as<~he'rJaiiage.n~nt"
as<~he·rJaiiage.n~nt., wl;t~
w1;l~ of'. co~se
~ut¥,
co~se "knOW,"
this too is part ofthe~r':'ideas'f).,
ofthe~r':'ideas'f)., reguJ.res? What becooes
for any
of their: social· relationships? Can these be difi"erent..
difi"erent.for
they 'work, in the sane
Sane ~actoi'y';
~actoi'y'; for the
two workers though they
DoSt.
sane wage, and
in .oast.
resp'ects
have a siIJiiar."atatus"?
.
.
.. other
.
..
.
Or, to transport the argunent to a slightly less
trUe social relationship.s
relationships in tn'ose
oundane level, which are 'the true
th'ose
societies'which superiripose on anasynnetric?J,. classsysteri a
systeI:1TObviously the ~elationsh:i.p.s
~elationsb1ps pertaining ,
syr:metric.aJ. noiety systenTObviously
syr.metric.al.
to their ooiety systen. ..·Inshort,
·Inshort, Winch t s idealisn'
idealisD' radically
elininates the distinction'
distinction- between conscious and ,unconscious
elioinates
nodels, experienoe'
experienoe'and
reality;~
and science.
Dodels,
and reali
tY:t. ideology and'
SCience. It oakes
nakes
iDpossibJ.e.,' for:,if
for:.if the "appe.arance of things~',coincided
scienoe iopossibJ.e.,'
things~',coincided
essence"ll what woUld .be
be the
-the purpose of .science? .And
with their essence
And
does "social·relations are the expressi'ons o;f nen'
what else doesltsocial·relations
Den'ss
nean exqep1i
exqept 'that?·
ideas: of reality" Dean
that?· ·Wihch.
'Wihch. would like to
pr.ivilege 'conoon
'connon sense t . which"
which' is and has always been,
."
pr,ivilege
been. "the
the·ru1i.rig·
practi'cal wisdoD of the
'ru1irig' class" (Gransci)' How would Olanoer
Clanoer
of-~a "critical philosophy"
reooncile this with the concept of-~a
(Marcuse)?
.
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